BE A CAMPUS WATCHER!

Campus Watch is the College of Lake County Community taking ownership for the safety of all.

Goals of Campus Watch

- To provide a forum for the exchange and coordination of ideas, concepts and strategies to prevent and reduce crime.
- To educate members of the College community in matters relating to crime prevention on and off campus.
- To focus attention on issues relating to crime prevention.
- To encourage citizen and community involvement in the reduction of crime and criminal opportunity.
- To share with all segments of the College community the continued development of a comprehensive plan for the prevention of crime at the College of Lake County.
- To encourage the education of all members of the College of Lake County community in matters which will increase personal and community safety.
- To encourage cooperation and communication between the College of Lake County and the community at large towards a goal of a crime-free environment.

Together We Can Make a Difference!

In a continuing effort to address CLC Community concerns as it applies to safety, the purpose of this meeting will be to familiarize ourselves with current crime trends in and around the College of Lake County campuses. We will discuss topics like gang awareness, suspicious circumstances and immediate response.

“Public Safety is essential for a community’s quality of life.” – Steve Frady

Students, Faculty and Staff are encouraged to attend to discuss any areas of concern during this informal session.

Join us on the following dates:

GLC & LSC - 1 pm-2 pm
SLC - 1:30 pm-2:30pm

Feb. 7th – C149, N015 & V122
March 7th – C149, N015 & V122
April 11th – C149, N015 & V122
May 9th – C149, N015, & V122

For more info, contact 847-543-2081;

GLC Sgt. Darryl Harlan
dharlan@clcillinois.edu

LSC Officer Nick Treantafeles
ntreantafeles1@clcillinois.edu

SLC Officer Chuck Scoles
ccoles@clcillinois.edu